
Coronavirus
is not the flu
— it’s much,
much worse

By Jeffrey roBB
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Dr. Ali Khan says it’s time to put
to rest the idea that coronavirus is
no more deadly than the flu.

For as bad the coronavirus out-
break has been, Kahn, a leading
infectious disease expert, said the
numbers could get “very ugly” if
the virus were ever to spread as
widely as the flu.

The flu versus the coronavirus
argument is still bouncing around
based on the simplistic compari-
son of the death toll between the
two viruses.

In the coming days across the
United States, the number of peo-
ple who have died from COVID-19,
the disease caused by the virus,
will pass the annual toll from 2018
and 2017 from the flu and pneumo-
nia.

In Nebraska, that has already
happened as COVID-19 deaths last
week passed Nebraska’s official
count of deaths from this flu sea-
son.

But a deeper look into the infec-
tion numbers shows the coronavi-
rus threat is far worse than the flu.

Nationally, the recent toll is
high enough to consider COVID-19
as the country’s leading cause of
death through this peak period
— higher than what the United
States typically would lose to heart

Infectious disease expert
says numbers could get
‘very ugly’ if the virus
spread as widely as the flu

Distance learning’s limitations among lessons of shutdown
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Vivian Landis was the only stu-
dent on the video conference with
her journalism teacher last week.

She was the only one the previ-
ous week, too, but that call was in-
terrupted by Wi-Fi issues.

Physical schools are closed, but
Landis is still showing up virtual-
ly. She spends one to three hours a
day on schoolwork.

“I just think it’s good for me to
stay caught up so I’m not behind
next year,” she said. “All of my
teachers are encouraging me to
stay caught up.”

The freshman at Omaha North
High School wishes the work was
graded, but she knows it wouldn’t
be fair when not everyone is doing
the work.

Some choose not to participate.
Others don’t have Internet access.

“It’s a choice for some people,
and it’s definitely not for others,”
she said.

A month into the school shut-
down, a consensus has emerged
among Nebraska parents, teachers
and students: Distance learning is
a far cry from classroom learning.

While some kids are thriving
online, many others are founder-

ing, fueling parents’ frustration
and raising concerns that some
students, particularly disadvan-
taged ones, will end the year with
a learning gap.

Several districts report as many
as 20% of students are not engaged
in their lessons.

As of last week, some metro
Omaha teachers were still having
trouble contacting some students
and their families, despite repeat-
ed phone calls, emails and texts.

Other problems range from
spotty or nonexistent Wi-Fi to
computer hardware issues, finicky
learning apps, disengaged parents
and unmotivated kids. Nearly all
districts are being lenient on grad-
ing, some freezing grades at the

Wi-Fi problems and disconnected students fuel concerns
about Nebraska’s learning gap while schools are closed

SOBERING LANDSCAPE UNDER
VIRUS WON’T QUICKLY CHANGE

By Julie aNdersoN
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After nearly six weeks of eco-
nomic pain and coronavirus cur-
tailments, the question on most
Nebraskans’ minds is when —
and how — we’re all going to get
back to normal and what “normal”
might look like.

With no full timetable an-
nounced, Gov. Pete Ricketts on
Friday addressed easing some
restrictions in parts of the state
starting next week. Much depends
on the ability to corral the virus
and beat it back. But government
and health officials have warned
that resuming regular life is shap-
ing up to be not one clean rip of the
Band-Aid but a slow, painful pull.

They cautioned that the return
to normal will come piece by piece
rather than all at once, just as re-
strictions were rolled out. It also is
likely to follow different timelines
in every state — possibly in every
county — and that life probably
won’t look quite the same as before
for a while.

“Don’t look at what’s going on
in the U.S.” as a whole, said Dr.
Ali Khan, dean of the Universi-
ty of Nebraska Medical Center’s
College of Public Health. “Even
though it’s one pandemic, it’s 50
different pandemics, and different
pandemics even within states.”

The way back from this pandemic will be slow, experts emphasize,
and ‘normal’ isn’t in the cards for anytime soon

Another forced isolation
A series of storms during the winter
of 1948-49 kept Nebraskans apart

and snow falling. Midlands, Page 9B

Fairways came first
Many Omaha neighborhoods sit

on land once occupied by the city’s
earliest golf courses. Sports
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A timeline on how the outbreak unfolded here and abroad. Page 9A

Dirk Chatelain on a former Jays’ walk-on in a virus hot spot. Midlands

Fundraising poses an extra challenge now for nonprofits. Money

recipes to help you conquer the stuck-at-home meal blahs. Living

CORONAVIRUS CASES
Infections Deaths

Nebraska 2,732 53
Iowa 5,092 112
U.S. 956,000 53,742

*As of 9 p.m. Saturday

Omaha North High freshman Vivian Landis, shown with mom Nickie Landis,
spends one to three hours a day on schoolwork to stay caught up.See Students: Page 2

C H r I S M A C H I A N / T H E W O r l D - H E r A l D

With stores shuttered by the coronavirus and restaurants doing takeout only, empty
parking spots are common in Omaha’s Old Market. At top, an equally empty Turner Park
at Midtown Crossing, which won’t see the Jazz on the Green concert series this year.

COrONAVIrUS EXpANDED COVErAGE INSIDE
WORLD OF UNKNOWNS Before we can
get back to normal, answers are needed
on three main fronts. Page 7A

RECAP OF THE WEEK A look back at
the events of the past week. Page 7A

HELP YOUR MARRIAGE SURVIVE
Communication, kindness can make all
the difference. Page 8B

ONE FINAL WISH Conversations with
your loved ones are key. Page 3B

BUSINESS NEEDS Nebraska companies seek clear guidelines for reopening. Page 5A

See Normal: Page 5

See Flu: Page 4


